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Mayfield Village Parks & Recreation Board Meeting 
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 

7:00 p.m. 
Civic Center  

 
MINUTES 

 
Attending: Pat Andrzjeczyk, Mike Colacarro, Peggy Kerver, Tom Marrie, Mary Murphy, Meg Stifler, Danielle 
Echt and Bill Thomas. 
 
Introduction: Dave Perout called the meeting to order at approximately 7:08 p.m.  Meg made a motion to accept 
the October 20, 2010 Minutes as written. Tom seconded.  All Recreation Board Members attending approved.   
 
Winter Brochure 

• Bill asked if everyone received their brochure and they said that they did.   Tom said it was well done and 
it is always well done.  Bill gave credit to Marnie, the layout artist and James from Digest Media who 
prints the brochure. 

• Bill reported that the recreation department does not market the Spirit of Clay classes any more.  He said 
that when Spirit of Clay first came into the Village it helped market their business and we were taking a lot 
of registration for co-op classes.   But there have been very few registrations over the last few years.  Bill 
asked them if they wanted to place an ad in the brochure but they were not interested.    

• Bill said that the adaptive programs have really grown.   Tom said that he was in the Civic Center on 
Tuesday and Civic Hall was packed.  It was the adaptive Yoga Reach program. Tom said the overall 
program has grown from a few to alot. 

 
Youth Halloween Party Evaluation 

• Danielle reported that 40 kids paid but there were a lot of younger kids in attendance too so there were at 
least 50 kids there.     

• Danielle said that overall the party went well once it started.  She said that prior to that it was a bit of a 
disaster because the Key Club did not plan games, they did not arrive on time and they were generally not 
prepared.  Danielle said that Bill met with the Key Club advisor after the event and there will be a better 
system set up next year.     

• Meg and Danielle picked out 2 or 3 games from Oriental Trading to use for future Halloween parties.   
Key Club can plan the rest of the games. 

• Tom reported that nobody questioned the $4 per child fee.  Bill said a maximum rate for families might be 
a good idea.  Tom said he’s been collecting money at the door for years and he deals with it as they come.   
Bill said that parents don’t pay right?  The committee members said no but they do eat and drink usually.  
The committee agreed that if it wasn’t an issue, all recreation parties will be $4.00 per child.    

 
Program Updates 

• Bill and Danielle reported that there were four teams in the girls MBA 6th – 8th grade league.   There were 
not enough 4th – 5th graders for their own league so the 5th graders were asked to play up with the older 
girls.  The 4th graders were given a refund.   Danielle said that it will be a struggle this season because 
some teams only have six players with others only having seven.    

• The boys leagues did well with enrollment.   The 3rd – 4th grade league has six teams and there could have 
been eight teams max.  The 5th – 6th boys league reached its maximum with 8 teams and the 7th -8th grade 
league has its maximum with 6 teams.   There is a total of 215 participants. 

• Bill said that the Men’s 18 and Over Basketball League is going well with 8 teams.  He said the teams are 
very well behaved which is great because behavior and language used to be a slight problem in the past, 
more so with the Men’s 35 and Over League though.    
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Santa Ride & Party  (Saturday, December 4) 
• Bill asked everyone if they received the Santa flyer in the mail.  They did.   Bill pointed out that a new 

blurb was added to the top of the ride schedule.  This portion states that a police vehicle will drive ahead of 
the fire truck so that residents receive advance notification.   Bill said this was added after review of a 
letter he received from an unnamed resident after last year’s ride.   Dave said there really wasn’t a reason 
for a reply and for new procedures to be added.   Dave said as far as he knows, he has always done what 
residents ask of him.   Dave also said that he is concerned that the police vehicle will not know the route as 
well and may make a wrong turn.  Bill said that he needs to follow up with the police department.   The 
committee agreed that there has been very little negative feedback about the event over the years.   Bill 
said he wanted to try it for this year and then evaluate for 2011.   

• Bill asked the Recreation Board Members if they could handle the party without staff from the Recreation 
Department being there. He said that the Easter and Halloween parties are a little more involved and 
someone from the Recreation Department will be there.  The Santa party is fairly simple.  Bill said they 
did it last year; Danielle made sure the supplies were all set and she left notes for the committee.    The 
members didn’t think it would be a problem.  Bill said that he would be around too because he would be 
on the Santa Ride so they could call him if needed.    

• Danielle reminded everyone that the party was at the Community Room, not the Civic Center.   It is from 
1:30 – 3:00 p.m. 

• Bill confirmed the elves schedule with Dave:  ready and dressed no later than 10:15 a.m. for the Santa 
Ride and 6:30 p.m. for the tree lighting.   

• Dave asked what kind of camera would be used for pictures with Santa this year.   Danielle said we have 
enough film to get through the party so it will be the same Polaroid pictures.   She said this will be the last 
time anyone uses the Polaroid camera.   Danielle also said that  someone from the Activities Committee is 
looking into new cameras and supposedly Fuji has a new type of instant picture camera. 

 
Spring/Summer Programs 

• The Recreation Board agreed to charge $4.00 per child for the Easter Party in 2011. 
• Bill said that he is interested in offering a bike tour in 2011.   He said Pat suggested it and it would go 

through the local areas and the park.   Pat said that on the bike path, round trip, it’s around 6 miles.   Bill 
said he didn’t know what to call it and what the charge would be.   Bill said he didn’t know if they should 
offer shirts to participants or maybe offer it as a fundraiser.  Dave suggested talking to John Peto, Nancy 
Baron and Polly Canfield because they bike.  Bill said he will get feedback from Polly, Nancy and John. 

 
Facility Developments at Parkview Area 

• Bill read a correspondence from the law department in regards to fundraisers for the new facilities. They 
said that the Village cannot do something like instant bingo.   He said that he will look into raffles that 
could be done at special events.   Dave pointed out that it sounded like the email also said that raffles were 
not allowed because we are not a 501-C3 organization.   Bill said he will get clarification again from the 
law department but he asked the committee to keep thinking of more ideas. 

• Bill said that he had a vision for the future facilities (Phase 3) and he needed everyone’s feedback.   He 
said he wanted to keep Wiley Park for picnic reservations and have all programs down at the Parkview 
facility.   Bill said he would like to have 2 bocce courts, 2 tennis courts and 2 volleyball courts near the 
Parkview softball fields.  He said he would like other suggestions.   When asked how much it might cost, 
Bill said approximately $35,000 - $40,000 for each tennis courts, $2,000 - $3,000 per bocce court and 
$10,000 for each sand volleyball court.  Bill said he didn’t know when this would be able to be built but he 
hoped around 2013. 

• Tom said it would be a nice area for families and he asked Bill not to do all of this at once.   He asked if 
Ron is putting the building (Phase 2) in the budget.   Bill said Ron is aware of it.  Tom said it is a lot to 
have at once and he suggested that Bill get some estimates.   
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• Tom asked what kind of control would be at the tennis courts; would it be first come first serve?   Bill said 
he would probably have a tennis attendant.   

• Dave said a site plan would be ideal.   Tom suggested Bill talk to Tom Cappello.   Tom reminded the 
committee that the Wetlands are right there too.   Pat said we have to have maps/documents somewhere 
from the last time we planned.  

• Pat asked what kind of surface Bill is considering for the tennis courts.  Mike asked about the status of the 
amphitheatre.   Tom said it’s in the works.  Mike asked if it would be a sledding hill too.  Tom said yes. He 
also added that grass is being planted.   Mike asked if there would be concessions by the amphitheatre.   
Bill said no, it will be by the softball fields.  Mike asked if the scorekeeper’s tower will be built.  Bill said 
no, the idea was scrapped as Sean felt that it would be best to have the scorekeeper’s closer to the field. 

• Bill said that the new police department was design-build and it worked well; they saved a lot of money.  
Tom said basically we tell them what amount and they see if they can work within that. 

• Mary said it makes sense to keep all the recreation activities in one area.  She asked if money was saved 
since there is no Wiley Park field anymore.   Bill and Tom both said no, the field wasn’t really maintained 
that much.  Bill said everything will be all together, with the wetlands and amphitheater.  Mary added that 
the library will be there too. 

• Pat asked if there would be a covering for the bocce courts.   She suggested a material like the kind that is 
over the players benches at Parkview softball fields.   Danielle said that they aren’t waterproof.  Pat agreed 
and said that they do keep people drier though.   

• Tom said the NOACA grant is in the process which will help finish the greenway. 
• Bill said he would do legwork for the facilities.   Tom said that Bill did a great job taking the department 

this far. 
 

Open Discussion 
• Bill reminded the committee to let him or Danielle know if anyone knows of new people who might be 

interested in joining the committee.   Danielle said that as far as she knows, everyone is all up to date on 
their oaths so nobody should have to be sworn in to the committee this January.    

• Bill reported that he is getting feedback from surrounding communities to see how they handle private 
swimming lessons. He said that it is a liability if the instructor is not on the clock and the Village should 
get part of the money that individual makes.   

• Bill said one of the most important upcoming projects is the resurfacing of the pool locker rooms.   He said 
they need to be upgraded.  Mary asked who we are asking for quotes.  Bill said that Ron Dinardo is 
working on it.  Dave said the floors will be non-slip, some of the bathroom partitions will come out so that 
they don’t go all the way down to the floor and the floor will be re-sloped for better drainage.   Mary asked 
when it is supposed to be done.   Bill said hopefully by the time the pool opens.   He said there will also be 
other areas of the pool that will need to be upgraded as well. 

• The meeting concluded at 8:08 p.m. 
 

 
Next Meeting:   Wednesday, January 19, 2011, 7:00 p.m. at the Civic Center 

 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
    
Danielle M. Echt,  
Assistant Recreation Director 
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